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INTRODUCTION
The NASA Lewis aeroelastic research program is focused on unstalled and
stalled flutter, forced response, and whirl flutter of turborotors and prop-
fans. The basic research effort was started 6 years ago as a continuation of
the ATE (Aeroelasticity of Turbine Engines) Program. The objectives of the
effort are to understand the physical phenomena of cascade flutter and response
including blade mistuning (also called detuning or mode localization). By
starting with simple aeroelastic models and then progressively improving the
models, aeroelastic prediction capability has been significantly improved and
the role of mistuning has become well understood.
While this basic research effort was in progress, a propfan wind tunnel model
(the SR-5, with I0 titanium blades) fluttered unexpectedly during a perform-
ance test. The basic aeroelastic research program was then redirected and
focused on propfans in an effort to understand the physics of the instability
phenomenon and to develop required analysis methods. The redirected program
has been supplemented by a balanced experimental effort. The experiments have
been specifically designed to clarify the physics of flutter, to guide the
development of analytical models, and to provide quality data for validating
the analysis methods. The unique features of propfan blades, such as their
significant blade sweep and twist and their thinness and low aspect ratio, put
additional demands on basic technology disciplines, such as two-dimensional
and three-dimensional steady and unsteady aerodynamics in subsonic, transonic,
and supersonic flow regimes; structural dynamics modeling of composite blades;
geometric nonlinear theory of elasticity; linear and nonlinear Coriolis
effects; and passive and active control of flutter and response. Furthermore
the aeroelastic models with their refined aerodynamic and structural models
have imposed additional demands on computer power (speed and memory). New
analytical models in unsteady aerodynamics, structural dynamics, and aeroelas-
ticity have been conceived that exploit the capabilities of the Cray-XMP super-
computer. Some of these models have been completed and some are in progress.
These new models have been incorporated in a general-purpose computer program,
ASTROP (Aeroelastic STability and Response Of Propulsion Systems). A part of
the ASTROP program has been validated by comparing theoretical and experimen-
tal results for single-rotation (SR) propfans. More recently the ASTROP code
has been extended to calculate the forced response of propfan blades in yawed
flow, including blade mistuning.
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This presentation briefly reviews the aeroelastic models employed in the basic
research effort, describes the focused propfan aeroelastic program, and
presents an overview of the ASTROPcode. It also outlines the flutter and
forced-response models employed in ASTROP,presents predicted results from
these models, and validates the models by comparing predicted and measured
data.
Future research in aeroelasticity will include more emphasis on computational
aeroelasticity with two- and three-dimensional full velocity potential models
and Euler and Navier-Stokes aerodynamic models to clarify transonic flow
effects, on dynamic stall, and on the reverse thrust effects of both single-
rotation and counterrotation propfans and turborotors. This effort will be
supplementedwith balanced wind tunnel tests to validate the new methods.
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TYPICALSECTIONFLUTTERANDRESPONSEMODEL(MISER2)
A research program was begun about 6 years ago to improve the basic understand-
ing of blade mistuning effects on aeroelastic stability and response and to
explore the possibility of using mistuning as a passive response control.
This program was started with simplified aeroelastic models, and the models
were progressively improved. The first aeroelastic model (Kaza and Kielb,
1982; Kielb and Kaza, 1983; and Busby et al., 1985) was based on a two-
degrees-of-freedom structural dynamic model with plunging and pitching motion
of each blade and arbitrary frequency mistuning and on four two-dimensional
cascade aerodynamic models. The results from this aeroelastic model showed
that the bending and torsion coupling has a significant effect on cascade flut-
ter and that frequency mistuning has a beneficial effect on flutter in all the
flow regimes addressed and has either a beneficial or adverse effect on forced
response. Furthermore these simple models were used as benchmarks for check-
ing more complicated subsequent models.
• STRUCTURAL DYNAMICS MODEL
PLUNGING AND PITCHING MOTION OF EACH BLADE
ARBITRARY FREQUENCY MISTUNING
• TWODIMENSIONAL UNSTEADY CASCADE AERODYNAMIC MODELS
INCOMPRESSIBLE FLOW (WHITEHEAD, 1960)
SUBSONIC FLOW (SMITH, 1973; RAO AND JONES, 1975)
SUPERSONIC FLOW (ADAMCZYK AND GOLDSTEIN, 1978)
SUPERSONIC FLOW WITH SHOCKS (GOLDSTEIN, BRAUN, ADAMCZYK 1977)
• SOLUTION METHOD--FREQUENCY DOMAIN METHOD
CD-88-31788
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BLADED-DISKFLUTTERMODEL
This model is designed to account for the effects of structural coupling
between the blades and the elastic, inertial, and aerodynamic coupling between
the bending and torsional motions of each individual blade on the vibration
and flutter characteristics of mistuned bladed-disk assemblies. These objec-
tives are accomplished in two phases (Kaza and Kielb, 1984 and 1985). Each
blade is represented by an Euler-Bernoulli beamwith normal modesof a nonro-
tating beam. The disk is represented by a circular plate. The structural
dynamic model is obtained by a component-modesynthesis approach. The general-
ized aerodynamic loads are obtained from two-dimensional theory in a stripwise
fashion. The parametric results showedthat the beneficial effect of frequency
mistuning on flutter is unaffected by either the structural coupling between
the blades or the additional bending and torsion coupling of each individual
blade. Also, it was identified that the pretwist introduces strong coupling
between the disk bending and blade chordwise motions.
• STRUCTURALDYNAMIC MODEL
-BEAM NONROTATINGMODESFOR EACH BLADE
- PLATEMODESFOR DISK
- COMPONENTMODESYNTHESIS
- FREQUENCYMISTUNING
• AERODYNAMICMODEL
- STRIPWISEAPPROACH
-TWO-DIMENSIONAL SUBSONICAND SUPERSONICCASCADETHEORY
• SOLUTIONMETHOD--FREQUENCYDOMAIN SOLUTION
CD-88-31789
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WHYFOCUSEDPROPFANAEROELASTICRESEARCH?
Flutter occurred unexpectedly during a performance test on the SR-5wind tun-
nel model, a single-rotation model with i0 titanium blades. This flutter was
not predicted before the test by the existing helicopter blade flutter analy-
sis code. Becauseof the unique features of the propfans listed below, it was
decided that the existing aeroelastic technology for conventional propellers,
turbofans, or helicopters was not adequate. It was also recognized that devel-
oping new aeroelastic methods requires newmodels in basic disciplines such
as two-dimensional and three-dimensional, steady and unsteady (stalled and
unstalled) aerodynamics in subsonic, transonic, and supersonic flow regimes
and modeling of composite blades and tailored experiments to guide the analyti-
cal model development and to validate the theory.
• THIN BLADES(FLEXIBLE),CENTRIFUGALLOADS(LARGEDEFLECTIONS)--GEOMETRIC
NONLINEARTHEORYOF ELASTICITYAND CORIOLISFORCES
• SUBSONIC,TRANSONIC,ANDPOSSIBLYSUPERSONICMACHNUMBERS;LOWASPECT
RATIO; AND LARGE SWEEP--THREE-DIMENSIONALSTEADY AND UNSTEADY
AERODYNAMICTHEORY
• HIGHSWEEPANDTWIST--COUPLEDBLADEVIBRATORYBENDINGANDTORSIONMODES
AND STRUCTURALCOUPLINGBETWEENBLADES
• 8 TO 10 BLADES--AERODYNAMICCOUPLINGBETWEENBLADES(CASCADEEFFECTS)
• COUPLINGBETWEENAFT AND REARROTORS
- THREE-DIMENSIONALSTEADYAND UNSTEADYAERODYNAMICTHEORY
-TIME DOMAIN AEROELASTICMODEL
CD-88-31790
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IDEALIZEDSWEPT-BEAMAEROELASTICMODELFORPROPFANS
The main purpose of the beammodel was to predict the flutter speed of the
SR-5wind tunnel model and to clarify the mechanismof the flutter phenome-
non. For expeditious results the beammodel (Kaza and Kielb, 1984) was modi-
fied to account for blade sweep in an approximate manner as shown in the
left-hand graph below. Since the unsteady aerodynamic models for swept blades
were not available at that time, the two-dimensional cascade aerodynamic theory
was modified to account for blade sweepby using similarity laws. The disk is
assumedto be rigid. The predicted flutter boundary is comparedwith the meas-
ured one in the right-hand graph. The measuredand calculated flutter bound-
ary trends and flutter frequencies are in agreement (Mehmedet al., 1982).
Although not shownin the figure, the observed flutter modeand the measured
interblade phaseangle agree well with the theory. But the analytical results
depend on the users' judgment in selecting effective blade sweepand blade
elastic axis position. However, this model wasvery useful in conducting
parametric studies to clarify the flutter mechanism.
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AEROELASTIC STABILITY AND RESPONSE OF PROPULSION SYSTEMS (ASTROP)
The preliminary investigation (both experimental and theoretical) of the SR-5
flutter clearly demonstrated that more refined aeroelastic prediction methods
are needed so that propfans can be designed for maximum efficiency and safety.
At the same time these methods should have the flexibility to incorporate new
and future models in basic disciplines and have the capability to analyze new
propfan concepts. With this in mind we have begun the development of a compre-
hensive aeroelastic program, ASTROP, as shown below. The current status of the
various modules in the program is also shown. In all the ASTROP structural
dynamic models the Coriolis forces are neglected because these forces were
shown by Subrahmanyam et al. (1986) to have negligible effect on vibration for
thin blades. The first module, ASTROP2, and the subsonic flutter (with and
without mistuning) portion of second module, ASTROP3, have been completed and
validated (Kaza et al., 1987a and 1987b). Extensive parametric results, which
are believed to be useful for propfan designers, are also presented in these
references.
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APPLICATION OF ASTROP3 CODE FOR INVESTIGATING FLUTTER
OF A COMPOSITE SR PROPFAN MODEL
Tile ASTROP3 code uses three-dimensional subsonic steady and unsteady cascade
aerodynamics (Williams and Hwang, 1986) and a NASTRAN finite element model to
represent the blade structure. The equivalent anisotropic material properties
for each finite element are generated by using a preprocessor code, COBSTRAN,
developed by Chamis (1981). The effect of centrifugal loads and steady-state
airloads on the steady-state geometry of a composite wind tunnel model
(SR3C-X2) blade is shown in the left-hand graph. The aerodynamic cascade
effects (or the effect of blade number) on the eigenvalues are shown in the
right-hand graph. Both centrifugal loads and aerodynamic loads untwist the
blades, and this untwist increases with rotational speed. It is evident that
the cascade effect is very significant on the real part of the eigenvalue and
hence on stability.
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COMPARISON OF MEASURED AND CALCULATED FLUTTER
BOUNDARIES FOR SR3C-X2 PROPFAN MODEL
Theoretical flutter results obtained from the ASTROP3 code have been correlated
in the graph below with flutter data on a wind tunnel propfan model, SR3C-X2,
with composite blades (Mehmed and Kaza, 1986). Theoretical results include
the effects of centrifugal loads and steady-state airloads. The theory does
reasonably well in predicting flutter speeds and boundary slopes. However,
the difference between the calculated and measured flutter Mach numbers is
greater for the four-blade case than for the eight-blade case. This implies
that the theory may be overcorrecting for aerodynamic cascade effects with
four blades. Calculated interblade phase angles at flutter (not shown) also
compared well with measured values. However, calculated flutter frequencies
were about 8 percent higher than measured.
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EVALUATION OF TWO-DIMENSIONAL UNSTEADY AERODYNAMIC THEORY
FOR PROPFAN FLUTTER PREDICTION
So that the validity of two-dimensional aerodynamic theory and the associated
sweep correction could be assessed, the real part of the eigenvalue of the
critical mode was calculated by using both ASTROP2 and ASTROP3. The results
are compared in the graph below, which also shows the measured flutter Mach
number. The two-dimensional theory is shown to be less accurate than the
three-dimensional theory in predicting flutter Mach number for this case. Cor-
relative studies (not shown) of measured and calculated flutter boundaries
were also conducted by varying Mach number, blade sweep, rotational speed, and
blade setting angle. The correlation varied from poor to good. The expected
conservative nature of the two-dimensional theory sometimes did not prevail,
possibly because of the arbitrary nature of the reference line employed in the
strip method and the associated sweep correction.
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PROPFAN BLADE MISTUNING MODELS
Blade mistuning affects vibration, flutter, and forced response of turbomachin-
ery rotors and so is a current research topic. Its effects on propfan flutter
were investigated analytically and experimentally. Schematics of an eight-
blade mistuned rotor used in formulating the analytical model and blade ply
directions used in constructing the wind tunnel model are shown below. The
analytical model, which is more general than the wind tunnel model, is based
on the normal modes of a rotating composite blade and on subsonic unsteady
lifting-surface aerodynamic theory. The natural frequencies and mode shapes
of the SR3C-X2 and X3 model blades differed because of the ply angle varia-
tions between the blades. The first-mode frequencies of both blades were very
close and insensitive to ply angles. However, the average second-mode fre-
quency of the SR3C-3 blade was about 12 percent higher than that of the -X2
blade. More details can be found in Kaza et al. (1987b).
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COMPARISON OF MEASURED AND CALCULATED FLUTTER BOUNDARIES
FOR TUNED AND MISTUNED PROPFAN MODELS
Measured and calculated results for the tuned rotor SR3C-X2 and the mistuned
rotor SR3C-X2/SR3C-3 are compared in the figure. The calculations for each
rotor were made with the calculated modes and frequencies, except that the
measured second-mode frequency was substituted for the calculated one. The
calculated flutter Mach numbers for the SR3C-X2 were lower than the measured
ones for all rotational speeds. The agreement would be better if the effects
of steady airloads and structural damping were included in the calculations.
The agreement of the mixed rotor is better but would become unconservative if
steady airloads and structural damping were included in the theory. However,
the overall agreement between theory and experiment is more than satisfactory.
Finally the comparison of flutter boundaries for the SR3C-X2 and SR3C-3 prop-
fans shows that a laminated composite propfan can be tailored to optimize its
flutter speed by selecting the proper ply angles.
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COMPARISON OF MEASURED AND CALCULATED VIBRATORY 
STRESS AMPLITUDES OF A PROPFAN MODEL 
A new feature of the ASTROP3 code that has just been completed (Kaza et al., 
1988) is the capability to perform a modal forced-response vibration analysis 
that includes structural and aerodynamic mistuning of aerodynamically excited 
propfans. The figure depicts a single-rotation, advanced propfan wind tunnel 
model (the SR-5 with 10 metallic blades) operating in a generally uniform, 
steady inflow field and inclined at a small angle with respect to the axis of 
rotation. Although the absolute inflow field is constant, rotating the prop- 
fan results in velocities with oscillatory components relative to the blades. 
Under such conditions ASTROP3 is able to determine the oscillatory loading dis- 
tributions over the propfan blades at various excitation frequencies and to 
calculate the vibratory displacements and stresses of the propfan. The figure 
shows measured and calculated one-per-revolution vibratory stress amplitudes 
for the SR-5 blade. 
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COMPARISONFMEASUREDANDCALCULATEDFLUTTERBOUNDARIES
OF SR-5WINDTUNNELMODEL
Another new feature of the ASTROP3code that is in development is the capa-
bility to calculate flutter when the helical Machnumber of the flow is
supersonic. The aerodynamic code was developed by M.H. Williams of Purdue
University (personal communication). This new feature of ASTROP3is being
evaluated by applying it to the SR-5 wind tunnel model since the helical flut-
ter Machnumberat the tip is near unity, or above, for most of the data.
Measuredand calculated flutter Machnumbersare shown for three rotational
speeds at a blade setting angle of 69.3° at the three-quarter radius. The
calculated meanangle of attack of the blade is also shown. The experimental
flutter Machnumberrange was 0.86 to 0.96, with the meanangle varying from
3.07° to Ii.57 °. The difference between the calculated and measured flutter
Machnumbersincreased with increasing meanangle of attack. The maximumdif-
ference between theory and experiment was 16.7 percent at 6800 rpm. This is
not surprising because a blade with substantial sweepand meanangle of attack
is operating in transonic flow. Even though the blade is thin, this kind of a
disagreement is expected because of the "transonic dip" (drop in flutter Mach
number) phenomenonassociated with substantial blade sweep. To shed further
light on the transonic dip phenomenonfor thin airfoils, a further investiga-
tion has been conducted (Srivastava, et al., 1988).
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